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Dear QOA Families, 

           Thank you to those parents who were able to attend the Home and School meeting on Monday. 

Your support of our efforts to benefit your wonderful children is appreciated. The faculty and I work 

hard to provide your child/ren with a high quality faith-based Catholic education in the IHM tradition. 

           What does the Immaculate Heart of Mary tradition mean? It means that in our IHM schools, 

Jesus is the center, the reason we do what we do,  and the Blessed Mother is our model. In IHM 

schools and in schools of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, the day begins and ends with prayer and 

prayer intentions are remembered throughout the day. During October, the month of the rosary, we 

pray a decade of the rosary which includes everyone’s intentions. Furthermore, our Sisters in Camilla 

Hall Nursing Home, what we IHMs warmly refer to as “our powerhouse of prayer,” pray for all our 

IHM school communities each and every day. 

      One of our families new to QOA recently expressed to one of the Sisters that, when they toured the 

school, they could not believe how happy the children and teachers were. By witnessing such joy, the 

parents told Sister that they knew that QOA would definitely be the right fit for their children. I saw 

the father of these children the other day and told him how blessed we are to have his beautiful 

children. The dad replied, “We’re blessed to have them at QOA.” 

       Parents, the faculty thanks God for the privilege of serving your children and you. This is the 

reason why I took the time to research and share with you the stages of spiritual and developmental 

growth of children. As I mentioned on Monday, you are the most important formators of the faith for 

your child/ren. You can find more about the grassroots National Eucharistic Revival at 

shorturl.at/EGHLM 

        On Tuesday, grades 3-8 had the opportunity to participate in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. 

Some of the  third graders expressed the following: “We were over-prepared. The priest didn’t worry 

about our memorized words; he just asked us questions and talked to us.” “It was really good.” “I was 

so nervous. I forgot my words, but the priest helped me get started.” “I felt different after I came out. It 

was like Jesus threw all my sins in the trash.” With comments like these, children are often the ones 

revitalizing our faith. We support you, Parents, and pray for you. May God continue to bless all of 

your untiring efforts in fulfilling your awesome ministry as parents to your precious gifts of God. May 

the Blessed Mother intercede for you and your family. 
 

In Mary’s Immaculate Heart, I am, 

Sister Mary   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The spirit of an IHM school 

calls each person to a life of. . . 

+Prayer, 

+Love and Service, 

+Courtesy and Hospitality 

In this school  

Jesus is the Center 

and Mary, the Model  


